
WHAT IS ISAAC’S CORNER? 

 
We want to take this opportunity to make sure that all Bassett families understand why Isaac’s 
Corner was created and what we can all do to show respect and take good care of the area. 

 
Who is Isaac? 

Isaac was a 2nd grade student at Bassett who died in 2015. He had battled neuroblastoma 
since the age of 3. Isaac loved to play games, read, perform magic tricks, figure out the Rubik's 
Cube, and play with friends. He loved Disney and was especially fond of Star Wars movies. 

 
What is Isaac’s Corner?  
As a way to continuously celebrate Isaac's life, we created a special place at Bassett called 
"Isaac's Corner" located in the main hallway, across from the office. Isaac's Corner is a cozy, 
comfortable place where children can go to play games, read, relax, and more if they have to 
stay in for recess because of illness or injury. Isaac's Corner contains a variety of games, 
activities and books, including some items that were especially enjoyed by Isaac. Isaac’s Corner 
was made possible by generous donations from the Bassett community. 

 
Respecting Isaac’s Corner 

We are counting on you, our Bassett families, to always be respectful of Isaac’s Corner so that it 
may remain the special place it is intended to be. We need to take good care of all the items in 
Isaac’s Corner: furniture, books, puzzles, games, toys, etc. Children are expected to put away 
anything that they take out, with all pieces intact. Parents, if you are visiting the building, please 
do not leave children in Isaac’s Corner unattended. It is not a drop-off area. 

 
Last school year students created an Essential Agreement for Isaac’s Corner. The Essential 
Agreement articulates what actions are conducive to showing respect for Isaac’s Corner. This 
Essential Agreement is posted in Isaac’s Corner. 

 
Thank you for your ongoing help in respecting and maintaining Isaac’s Corner. If you have 
questions, please contact Mr. Sanfilippo at sanfilippo@wlake.org. 
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